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•  The	seasonal	influenza	vaccination	prevents	primary	infection	
and	secondary	bacterial	pneumonia.1	

•  Patients	with	a	prolonged	duration	of	hospital	stay	are	at	an	
increased	 risk	 of	 hospital-acquired	 infection	 (HAI),	 including	
hospital	acquired	influenza	infection.		

•  Seasonal	 influenza	 vaccine	 is	 recommended	 for	 long-stay	
inpatients	 (>30	 days	 post	 admission)	 in	 Beaumont	 Hospital	
commencing	 in	 early	 October	 annually	 and	 thereafter	
throughout	the	duration	of	the	influenza	season.	

•  Inpatients	with	 a	 hospitalisation	 duration	 exceeding	 30	 days	
were	 identified	 using	 hospital	 electronic	 patient	
administration	system	between	1st	January	and	18th	February	
2019.		

•  Data	 was	 obtained	 from	 healthcare	 records,	 laboratory,	
radiology	and	pharmacy	systems.		

•  Variables	 identified	 included	 demographics,	 admission	
duration,	 comorbidities,	 documents	 administartion	 of	
influenza	 vaccination	 and	 laboratory-confirmed	 influenza	
infection.		

•  The	seasonal	 influenza	vaccination	 is	an	 important	tool	 in	preventing	 infection,	
mortality	and	morbidity	as	part	of	an	antimicrobial	stewardship	strategy.	There	
are	 gaps	 in	 current	 vaccination	 practices,	 warranting	 further	 evaluation	 of	
methods	to	increase	uptake	in	this	vulnerable	patient	group.		

•  The	 generation	 and	 maintenance	 of	 a	 real	 time	 influenza	 patient	 vaccination	
database	 for	 future	 influenza	 seasons	 could	 potentially	 allow	 for	 real	 time	
capture	 of	 high	 risk	 patients	 and	 monitor	 exposure	 to	 and	 prevention	 of	
healthcare-acquired	influenza.		
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1.  To	identify	the	number	of	long-stay	inpatients	(>30	days	post	
admission)	that	received	a	seasonal	influenza	vaccination	
during	the	2018/19	influenza	season	

2.  To	describe	this	inpatient	cohort	and	identify	the	time	from	
admission	to	receiving	the	vaccination	

3.  To	determine	the	proportion	of	this	cohort	that	developed	
laboratory	confirmed	influenza	infection.	
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•  Of	the	271	long-stay	inpatients,	87	(32.1%)	were	documented	
as	 having	 received	 the	 seasonal	 influenza	 vaccination,	 the	
majority	of	whom	(61	patients,	71%)	were	vaccinated	during	
their	current	hospital	admission.	(Fig.	1)	

•  Of	the	271	long-stay	inpatients,	the	mean	admission	duration	
was	 56	 days	 (range	 =	 30-212	days).	 The	majority	were	 aged	
over	 65	 years	 (n=201;	 74%)	 or	 had	 at	 least	 one	 comorbidity	
for	which	 the	 influenza	vaccination	 is	 recommended	 (n=227;	
84%).(Table	1)	

•  The	mean	interval	in	days	from	admission	to	vaccination	was	
59	days	(median=45;	range	19-227	days).		

•  65	(24%)	of	the	long-stay	inpatients	were	tested	for	influenza	
infection,	with	 three	 laboratory-confirmed	cases	of	 influenza	
A	infection	(1%)	of	whom	one	received	the	vaccine.		
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Figure 1. Seasonal influenza vaccination of long-stay inpatients 
2018/19 

Vaccination	during	prior	admission 	 	n=6	/	87 	 	 	 	6.9%	
General	Practitioner 	 	 	 	n=20	/	87 	 	 	 	23%	

Vaccination	during	current	admission 	n=61	/	87 	 	 	 	70.1%	
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•  Only	32%	 	of	long-stay	inpatients	had	documented	evidence	of	receiving	an	
influenza	vaccination.		

•  There	were,	 however,	 some	 delays	 in	 obtaining	 real-time	 data	which	may	
account	for	seemingly	low	vaccination	numbers	within	the	hospital.	

•  The	 low	 incidence	of	 influenza	 infection	 in	 this	 population	may	 reflect	 the	
good	match	of	the	2018/18	vaccine	with	circulating	strains.	

DISCUSSION	

Table 1. Long stay inpatient cohort in Beaumont Hospital 
during the 2018/19 influenza season – key findings 

Figure 2. Days from admission to influenza vaccination of long-stay 
inpatients during the 2018/19 influenza season in Beaumont Hospital 


